
 

3 – 21 day Chobe, Savute, Moremi and Okavango Delta Private Camping Safari 

From USD 240 pp sharing per day  

Maun / Kasane – Kasane / Maun (Mobile) 

Daily Departures (subject to availability) 

 
 

These private tailor made camping safaris can be made up according to your budget, time frame and 

the specific areas within the Botswana National Parks that you want to explore.  

 

You can choose to depart from Maun and travel via Moremi, Savute, Chobe, back down to the 

Okavango Delta to end off back in Maun, or you can depart from Kasane and travel via Chobe, 

Savute and Moremi to Maun – or back to Kasane. If you have time – why not include the Central 

Kahalari Game Reserve too! 

 

Whatever area you wish to explore, we can arrange it – subject to availability of the camps off course!  

 

We will make use of either BOGA or HATAB camp sites, which are far away from the “touristy” camp 

sites.  These camp sites are unfenced and all the camping equipment (tents, stretcher beds / 

mattresses, bush showers, bush toilets) will be provided. We will also provide a 4x4 safari vehicle, 

fuel and professional English speaking Botswana guide for your private tailor made safari.  

 

As you will be camping in the bush with the possibility of wild animals walking through your unfenced 

camp site at night, no children under 12 are allowed on these camping safaris. For families with 

smaller children, we can arrange a different route where you will sleep in either lodges, or in fenced 

camp sites – you will still do game drives inside the parks, but it is much safer that way. Predators just 

have a way of sensing vulnerability (small children), and we do not want to take any chances.  

 

This is truly the best way to experience the bush!  

 

 On most African wildlife safaris, you are moving camp every day or visiting a new park every 

second day. Sometimes you just want to sit and see a place, absorb it and soak up the 

sounds and sights. As you can chose your own safari, you can choose your own pace 

 We go off the beaten track – you will be able to spot animals, watch them for a long as you 

want and then tell us when you want to move on. There will be other tourists where we go, but 

not the hordes of tourists you might find elsewhere in Africa. This is the closest you will get to 

wilderness camping, while being safe 

 Our safaris are tailor made to suit you, your timing and what you want to do and see. You 

won’t be surrounded by 100 other vehicles which is what can happen in other game reserves 

throughout Africa 



 

 These safaris are made to your time schedule. This is quite important for those of you who 

have specific dates which you have to visit and don’t fit into the mainstream African safaris. 

Our safaris are adaptable to your schedule 

 Our wildlife camping safaris are made to your budget. You get to choose which style you want 

to travel in, what activities you want to do, according to your budget. Sometimes our clients 

only want the best as they have had years of doing bush camping. They would rather spend 

the precious time they have observing the animals, or out in the park, than set up camp. 

Again, they also want to be the first out to spot the animals drinking and grazing rather than 

pulling down the camp. Whereas other clients are self sufficient and don’t mind participating in 

camp duties as that is part of the experience they want 

 The best part is – you get to choose where you want to go. Of course we would be delighted 

to help you design your own safari too  

 We make use of the local guides and camp staff, so you know that your money is going back 

into the local communities. One of the reasons why most people come to Botswana is 

because they want to meet our friendly people, and we are one of the most friendliest you will 

find in Africa! So the money you pay goes directly back into our community to improve our 

conditions 

 We are professional guides and highly trained with the Botswana Guides Association. They 

are also locals who grew up with the wildlife so they are taking us around their backyard, 

showing us all they have learned growing up 

 Our guides have lived in the Okavango Delta all their life, around the animals and the plant of 

the Delta. They have grown up learning for the animals at a young age. They have seen a lot 

and are calm and centred in all situations 

 You will feel safe and secure at all time – our guides are skilled, they know where it is safe 

and when. Just listen to your guide 

 We take back up vehicles and gear, so if there is a problem with any equipment, you can 

continue on your safari 

 

 General information 

 

5 star fully catered mobile camping safari 

With our 5 star fully catered mobile camping safaris, you don’t have to worry about doing camp duties. 

You will have everything provided for you. We offer mobile camping safaris in tented accommodation, 

with two people occupying each tent. Each tent will be fitted with 2 x stretcher beds, duvets, “touch 

me” blankets, sheets and towels. The tent includes wardrobes and lamps. Each tent has an entrance 

mat and more mats inside, and there are ablution facilities at the back of each tent. All this is 

managed by a dedicated “tent lady” who looks after all the tents. You have camp staff setting up 

camp, including facilities such as the shower and toilet, they will also prepare your meals and 

everything will be ready for you. The camp cook is in charge of the camp kitchen. He or she buys all 

the food, does all the cooking, has kitchen equipment consisting of pots, pans, gas stoves, dining 

tables, kitchen shading, dinning shades, executive chairs and all the necessary cooking utensils. The 

cook prepares all the meals – breakfast, lunch and dinner each day (not available on the self catering 

safari). The camp assistant is in charge of the camp, he does all the chores of the camp like pitching 

the tents, bush shower and bush toilet, collecting fire wood and making camp fires. This depends on 

which camp sites you camp at; either BOGA or HATAB camp sites where there are no structures or at 

the public camp sites where there are ablution facilities. The public camp sites are normally crowded 

and difficult to secure. Game drives are done twice daily in open 4x4 safari vehicles, with a 

professional Botswana guide. These local guides grew up in the area and know the best places to find 

wildlife. They also intimately know all the dirt and sand roads winding through the parks. In the winter 

and rainy seasons we will make use of 4x4 safari vehicles with side flaps. Your guide is in charge of 



 

all the vehicles and the laws of the national park or game reserve. Each morning you will be woken up 

and offered tea (05h30 – 06h00), which is then followed by an early morning game drive – this is 

normally the best time to spot predators. You might enjoy a picnic en-route, to return to camp around 

lunch time. You will then enjoy a well deserved siesta, or read a bit before going on your late 

afternoon / night game drive. Just sit back, relax and enjoy the sunrises, sunsets and the sound and 

smells of the African bush and wildlife. You will leave for your game drive while the staff do all of the 

camp duties for you, so that you can get the maximum time out in the park with the animals at their 

most active time of day. We will give you a full quote when we know more about what you want.  

 

3 star participatory camping safari 

On our 3 star camping wildlife safaris through the Botswana Parks, you’ll get to help us with camp 

duties. That includes setting up camp, tents, and bush bathroom and bush kitchen. For those of you 

who love camping, you will love our participatory camping safaris because you are a part of it. There 

won’t be the camp staff attending to you as there are on the 5 star safaris. Naturally you will have a 

guide and assistance that will show you what to do and help, but you are in effect responsible for 

looking after yourselves as they can’t do everything. Please note that when you are on our 

participatory wildlife safaris, camp duties are often done around sunrise or sunset, so if you want to 

see the sunrises and sunsets, precious time will be taken up setting up or pulling down the camp as 

these duties are done as a group. If you choose to go on some of the activities, you can allow 

approximately another USD 50 – 75 per person, per activity to help you budget. We’ll give you a full 

quote when we know more. 

 

Self catering participatory camping safari 

On our self catered wildlife camping tours you are pretty much self sufficient and confident in 

organising your own camp, and have done wilderness camping beforehand. You will need to source 

your own food supplies from town before you set out. This includes sourcing drinking water and 

provisions, set up your own camp and facilities to cook your own food on camp fires and provide a 

meal for your guide. You can bring your own camping equipment with (tents, mattress, bedding, 

stove, plates etc.) or you can hire it from us. There are no luxuries unless you want to organise it. You 

will be required to help with collecting firewood, lighting fires to cook your own food on, while your 

guide will assist you with getting around the park and seeing the wildlife! Please note that when self 

catering, this is often done around sunrise or sunset, so if you want to see sunrises and sunsets, 

precious time will be taken up for setting up or pulling down the camp. You are pretty much left to your 

own devices when it comes to the camp facilities, but one of our professional guides will show you the 

beautiful sites, animals and birdlife in Botswana. No matter what style you travel in Botswana, you will 

not be disappointed – it is one of the most amazing countries you’ll ever see in your life. If you choose 

to go on some of the activities, in addition to your park fees, you can allow approximately another 

USD 50 – 75 per person, per activity to help you budget. We’ll give you a full quote once we know 

more about what you want.  

 

How to decide on where you want to go 

Okavango Delta: Spectacular water scenery and wildlife 

Moremi Game Reserve: Rivers and dry land, wildlife 

Savute Game Reserve: Pans and pumped water holes are major attractions during the dry winter 

months; during the summer months most animals move to the fertile Savute marsh 

Chobe National Park: Well known for its elephants, also an array of other wildlife 

Nxai Pan: Spectacular desert and wildlife 

Central Kalahari Game Reserve: Amazing desert scenery and wildlife 

 

Rates: 

 



 

These rates are an estimate – it will all depend on what time of the year you decide to travel to 

Botswana, and also how many people are in your group (generally – the more people in your group, 

the less the “per person” rate is). Please contact us to work out a more detailed private tailor made 

camping safari and quote for you. 

 

5 star fully catered mobile camping safari (African style!) 

From USD 440 per person sharing per day (for a minimum of 4 people)  

To USD 262 per person sharing per day (for a maximum of 16 people) 

Included 

Tented accommodation with stretcher beds; 4x4 game viewing vehicle; fuel; day and night game 

drives; Botswana Park fees; a mokoro (dug-out canoe) ride in the Okavango Delta; game walks in the 

Delta; a professional local Botswana guide; 3 meals a day; a camp cook and a camp assistant 

 

3 star participatory camping safari 

From USD 350 per person sharing per day (for a minimum of 4 people) 

To USD 250 per person sharing per day (for a maximum of 16 people) 

Included 

Tented accommodation; 4x4 game viewing vehicle; fuel; day and night game drives; game walks in 

the Delta; a professional local Botswana guide, 3 meals a day and a camp assistant  

 

Self catering participatory camping safari 

From USD 240 per person sharing per day (for a minimum of 4 people) 

To USD 125 per person sharing per day (for a maximum of 16 people) 

Included 

Tented accommodation; 4x4 game viewing vehicle; fuel; day and night game drives; game walks in 

the Delta; a professional local Botswana guide 

 

Excluded 

Any meals and drinks not included in itinerary above (water, soft drinks, beers, spirits); any additional 

activities; curio shop purchases; personal and medical insurance; personal items; international flights; 

visas (if applicable); tips and portages 

 

Important Information 

Rates are subject to major fluctuation in the USD and / or a major increase in park fees 

Road transfers can be arranged from Livingstone / Victoria Falls town at an additional cost 

Guests must supply their own towels (3 star and self catering safari) and toiletries 

All safaris will have a professional local Botswana registered guide 

Ablutions consist of rustic open air bucket showers and long drop style bush toilets 

Validity periods change as the green, low and peak season rates differ – should a booking fall over 

two rate periods the rate will change and we reserve the right to re-quote 

The rates quoted above are subject to change without prior warning, if there are any increases in bed 

levies, park fees, fuel, sales tax or VAT, third-party services or any other circumstances beyond our 

control in the countries featured in this quote 

Our trading terms apply 

Additional activities not included in this quote are for clients’ own expense 

 


